
2  SUITE DREAMS    
 HOME EMPORIUM

Ottoman
Put your feet up and relax in 
warmth and comfort with this 
faux fur ottoman. Fabulous and 
functional, this ottoman opens 
up to provide plenty of storage 
space inside. 

270 Carling Ave., Ottawa 
613.567.9367 | suitedreams.ca

1  FOUND DESIGN

Lamp
Light up the night with style. The 
short days of winter won’t seem 
dark with this hip 1960s table 
lamp. The walnut lamp is topped 
with a sought-after mid-century 
Lotte shade. 

164 Elm St., Ottawa 
 613.523.2205 | founddesign.ca

3  KITCHENALIA

Fondue Set
Gathering with friends for fondue 
is the ultimate winter meal. This Le 
Creuset cast iron fondue set stands 
up well to high temperatures for 
even heating and is a colourful 
addition to any dining table. 

274A Richmond Rd., Ottawa  
613.728.6121 | kitchenalia.ca 

5  URBAN DESIGN COMPANY

Accessories
Cosy up indoors with plush 
cushions, mini evergreens, deer 
hooks and a coffee mug. These are 
practical and great for the holiday 
season. Add that splash of colour 
during the long, dark winter. 

5532 Manotick Main St., Manotick  
613.491.3023 | urbandesigncompany.ca

4  CALA WOODWORKS

Wall Art
Spending time in your kitchen 
whipping up your favourite 
comfort food this season? This 
barn wood custom sign will add 
extra warmth to the heart of 
your home. 

1564 Stittsville Main St., Stittsville 
613.836.8192 | calawoodworks.com

6  THE EMPORIUM

Slipcovered Sofa
Let it snow! You can curl up inside 
with hot chocolate and a good 
book instead. This slipcovered 
sofa is comfy and capable of easily 
handling any messes, letting you 
really relax. 

47 Main St., Ottawa 
613.563.1046 | theemporium.com
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It may be cold outside, but 
these hot finds will help you 
stay warm, inside and out.
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7  CARP CABIN

Hinza Bag
Get stocked for the winter bonfire with these 
outdoor warmth essentials. Carry a blanket, 
lantern, lunch bag, mug and mittens with you 
in this eco-friendly Hinza bag, produced from 
renewable materials sourced from sugar cane. 

211 Donald B. Munro Dr., Carp 
613.804.3256 | facebook.com/thecarpcabin

8   BLANC & TURQUOISE

Doormat
This doormat extends an invitation right from 
your front door, welcoming visitors to escape 
the cold and warm up in your home. Made from 
natural coconut coir, this durable mat not only 
looks stylish, it will help remove debris from 
boots before coming inside. 

3712 Innes Rd., Orléans 
613.424.6772 | blancetturquoise.com

9   STOKES

Coasters
Is there anything more comforting than relishing 
a warm drink indoors as the winter rages 
outdoors? How about some smart Cabin hot 
drinks coasters to accent your décor? This set of 
four wooden coasters sets the scene. 

Bayshore Shopping Centre, 100 Bayshore Dr., 
Ottawa | 613.829.3000 
6 other locations in Ottawa, Nepean, Kanata and Orleans. 
stokesstores.com  OH

LIFESTYLE & INTERIORS
 SHOPPE

5532 MANOTICK MAIN STREET

     @urbandesignottawa

211 Donald B. Munro Dr., Carp
613.804.3256

Decorating  |  Colour Consulting  |  Staging
Wall Coverings  |  Custom Fabrics  

Art & Accessory Arrangement  |  Complete Room
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